Meeting called to order by David Gans
Minutes approved as written

Treasurer’s Report given and approved

**Old Business:**
Website-Idea is gnawing on David.
Payments on line would be good
Dwight will follow up with National on Calendar
Training with ASPE being pushed back to June or July-water pipe sizing
Back flow seminar-needs promotion
Code update seminar-Timing to be decided-2013 California Codes-Cost $165 to members

**Announcements**
Jim McGowan of California Building Standard’s Commission on Saturday April 13 at UPPA

Mega Press gas + hydronic application by Viega-AIPMO testing done

**Presentation – Richard Carlson:**
LAX Terminal 6 – Cooling system got connected to potable water
Post Meter program – Water agencies usually do not care what happens on site until there is a problem. Many times on site is forgotten after inspection.
LA and Orange County has post meter programs.
San Diego and Riverside Counties do not have the program.
Military has the best programs in place. They are built upon medical requirements to provide potable water to the troops.
The State Health and Safety Code has the requirement and responsibility. It says that you may have one, not you shall have one.
So some do and some do not.

Sweetwater had one and it is funded by a surcharge on the water bill. It went away because of funding issues. It was hard to start and other departments said “No.”
Rural water folks oppose it or any cost item.
Two ways of getting a post meter program in San Diego County

1. Department of Health
2. Get all 24 agencies to each institute a program, or use San Diego County water authority.

Possible to get each City Building Department?

Ultimate question is who is going to bear the cost?

Examples of problems:

1. Santee Schools
2. Ice rink in National City
3. NASSC
4. City/County administration building-Pacific Highway

AB803-Takes apart title 17 and removes the yearly maintenance requirement.

Nate from Viega donated back the 50/50 money
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